ELIMINATE THE BIGGEST
ENERGY CULPRIT
Did you know that your old hot water system consumes as much as a
third of your home’s electricity? This makes it one of the most costly appliances
to run in the home.
EcoSmart’s unique combination of high STC values and comprehensive warranties
provides you with one of Australia’s top performing solar hot water systems.
This means you’ll not only reduce your impact on the environment, but also save
money on your energy bills now and into the future. That’s a little ray of
sunshine we can all use.
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SO BRIGHT, IT
PAYS FOR ITSELF
Unlike electricity, the power of the sun is completely free. When you switch to solar
to heat your water, you naturally make a massive saving.
Simply replacing your existing electric system with a Solar Hot Water system will
save you up to 85% on your hot water expenses. That’s an astounding 310¹ days of
free hot water every year.
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¹ Savings based on 85% efficiency in zone 3 model E3S136T2DC dependent on orientation and conditions, excludes water supply costs.
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HOW DOES SOLAR
HOT WATER WORK?
1.

The Solar Hot Water system detects the roof mounted
panels are being heated by the sun.

2.

The system sends cold water up to and through the
panels and returns heated water back to the storage
tank ready for use.

3.

The system continues to harness solar energy until all
the water in the tank has reached optimal temperature.

4.

Solar heated hot water is available to be used by the
house at any time.

5.

1

In periods of poor solar gain or heavy water usage,
if the water does not reach the optimal temperature,
it is ‘boosted’ by an electrical element or gas heater
when required.
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STCS. THEY’RE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK
It works like this. The Clean Energy Regulator (CER) rates the energy savings of hot water systems by
assigning Small-scale Technology Certificates (STCs). Every STC is the equivalent of 1000kW of energy
saved – so the higher the STC value, the more energy your system saves, and the less money you’ll spend.
The EcoSmart range has one of the highest STC values on the market. That means when you buy an EcoSmart Solar Hot Water
system, you’ll not only save money in the long run, you’ll also make a big upfront saving as each STC is also credited to you as a
point of sale discount. The more STCs the bigger the discount.
Ask your dealer about the current STC value.
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Graph: More efficient collectors may be available as an additional option from all manufacturers, including EcoSmart. STC Source - Australian Government, Clean Energy Regulator. Solahart™ is a trademark of Solahart Industries Pty
Ltd. Edwards™ is a trademark of Rheem Australia Pty Ltd. Rinnai™ is a trademark of Rinnai Australia Pty Ltd. Rheem™ is a trademark of Rheem Australia Pty Ltd.

ALWAYS APPLYING LOGIC
Take a look below the surface
Your EcoSmart system will be constantly monitored for peak performance, thanks to our Hotlogic® processor. It checks the
system over 1,400 times a day to ensure hot water is being made from the cheapest energy source available. On cloudy or
rainy days, it automatically engages the backup booster with either electricity or gas – so you don’t notice any difference,
whatever the conditions.
And the really clever part is you don’t have to do a thing.
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Electric Boosted Solar Hot Water
Patented Hotlogic® controller constantly searches for
the cheapest available energy source so as to make
maximum use of all sunshine available
Next generation ‘split system’ design available
as standard means no tank on the roof or
expensive reinforcement required
Patented panel management protects the system from
overheating in summer and provides frost protection in
winter without the need for frost valves
Highly efficient and economical split system
means maximum energy savings
Aluminium anode provides extended hard
water tank protection
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Graph: More efficient collectors may be available as an additional option from all manufacturers, including EcoSmart. STC Source - Australian Government, Clean Energy Regulator. Solahart™ is a trademark of Solahart Industries Pty
Ltd. Edwards™ is a trademark of Rheem Australia Pty Ltd. Rinnai™ is a trademark of Rinnai Australia Pty Ltd. Rheem™ is a trademark of Rheem Australia Pty Ltd. Capacity: Size Figures are based on environment averages which can
effect the performance of solar hot water heaters. Adult icon may represent a dishwasher or washing machine. An adult icon does not represent a spa bath.

INTELLIGENT HYBRID

™

Gas boosted Solar Hot Water
Continuous mains pressure hot water on demand
Patented Hotlogic® controller constantly searches
for the cheapest available energy source so as to
make maximum use of all sunshine available
Patented panel management protects the system from
overheating in summer and provides frost protection
in winter without the need for frost valves
Low mega-joule (MJ) consumption burner
Zero water wastage during start-up cycle

High efficiency polyurethane insulated storage tank
Natural gas and LPG models available
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Graph: No comparison is possible, as neither Rheem, Solahart, Edwards nor Rinnai manufacture a pre-tank gas boosted solar hot water system. STC Source - Australian Government, Clean Energy Regulator. Solahart™ is a trademark
of Solahart Industries Pty Ltd. Edwards™ is a trademark of Rheem Australia Pty Ltd. Rinnai™ is a trademark of Rinnai Australia Pty Ltd. Rheem™ is a trademark of Rheem Australia Pty Ltd. Capacity: Size Figures are based on
environment averages which can effect the performance of solar hot water heaters. Adult icon may represent a dishwasher or washing machine. An adult icon does not represent a spa bath.

ROOF MOUNTED
Electric or Gas boosted Solar Hot Water
Traditional type Solar Hot Water system with
the tank also on the roof
Marine-grade stainless steel tank for lighter
lifting on the roof
High density polyurethane insulation
Very efficient, economical to install and
low maintenance
Improved running efficiency and reduced
heat loss
No storage tank on ground level makes it
ideal for homes with a limited yard space
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SOLAR HEAT PUMP
Compact heat pump hot water
Fourth generation ventilated louver Heat Pump improved hot water recovery time
Patented Hotlogic® controller scans the system
continuously to ensure optimum energy and
efficiency to suit weather conditions and usage
No back up element required due to
increased energy efficiency
Centrally immersed condenser heats water
more efficiently
Unique de-icing cycle automatically operates for
increased energy efficiency at low temperatures
Increased hot water delivery due to new inlet
diffusion technology
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Graph: STC Source - Australian Government, Clean Energy Regulator. Solahart™ is a trademark of Solahart Industries Pty Ltd. Edwards™ is a trademark of Rheem Australia Pty Ltd. Rheem™ is a trademark of Rheem Australia Pty Ltd.
Capacity: Size Figures are based on environment averages which can effect the performance of heat pump water heaters. Adult icon may represent a dishwasher or washing machine. An adult icon does not represent a spa bath.

GAS INSTANTANEOUS
Gas continuous flow hot water
Eco-efficient gas water heater range - up to a
maximum 6.2 star energy rating
Wall mounted for minimum space

Heats water only as you need it

Anti-frost feature standard on all models
Controllers available to enable you to vary
water temperature from within your home
Precise temperature control

LPG and Natural gas models available
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WALL-MOUNTED CONTROLLER (EC1)

Controllers are available for the convenience
of being able to vary hot water temperatures
inside the home to suit individual needs.
Bathroom areas must be tempered when
adding controllers. The ensuite and bathroom
controllers will not operate unless a main
controller has been installed.
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NOW THERE’S ENOUGH HOT WATER FOR
EVERY SEASON, THANKS ECOSMART”
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THE SMARTER MASTER INSTALLER
Don’t risk it with anyone else

"I'LL GET IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME,
GUARANTEED"

At EcoSmart, we’re specialist solar hot water suppliers and installers who pride ourselves on providing
you with the right system and best installation service possible.
Your local EcoSmart expert has the experience and knowledge to inform you about the types of hot water systems available,
and help match the right system to your needs.
Each solar system is different, and requires detailed knowledge and experience, which is why your EcoSmart Solar Hot Water
system will be installed by not just a plumber, but a trained EcoSmart Master Installer.
All EcoSmart Master Installers undergo extensive training programs, so you can rest assured that you’ll get outstanding
installation quality the first time around!

WHY CHOOSE ECOSMART?

Every family has a stake in the future. Many are finding new ways to create a better future for
themselves and others by choosing the kind of energy solutions our children and our environment
can thrive and grow on.
Our water heaters have been extensively tested for both durability and strength. In fact, we’re so
confident our systems will never let you down, we offer a 7 year tank and panel warranty on our
Invincible™ systems, and a 10 year tank and heat-exchange warranty on roof mounted systems.
When you choose EcoSmart, you can be rest assured that our network of experienced installers
are always on call to assist, and should you ever need service, our friendly and helpful staff are
ready to take your call.

Outstanding efficiency
High STC values
Rebates taken care of
Professional installation
Australian owned
Built tough for Aussie
conditions
Comprehensive advice
Environmentally friendly

To find out more about Solar Hot Water or to get a
fast, free on-site quote, contact EcoSmart today.
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For further warranty details, visit ecosmart.com.au/warranty.
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